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NOTIFICATION

xaminations

ado±>: 2023-24 d d^dWeSe ddrd addeS? djadS aiOeSrtV devadUj.
Sub: Supplementary Examinations (one time measure) for I Year UG course during 11 Semester of the 

Academic Year 2023-24.
en)dea3: 1) No. R/AR/Supdt./U.G. I & II yr. II Sem. Cal./2022-23, dt: 10.06.2023.

ajv«J.v^^/’^.^.w^/-02C 2*.;“2, ar3s>otf:06.07.2023.
Co/e/2023-24, dt: 29.04.2024.

£)<3frd3d e^FddsSjsecdFS G?too^:03.03.2024.

The students shall enter the examination hall at 10.25 AM with ID cards and shall fill all the details in the facing 
oaee of answer booklet and OMR answer sheet by 10.30 AM.

2 The students will not be allowed to enter the examination hall after 10 minutes of commencement of examination. 
Similarly, the students will not be permitted to leave the examination hall before 30 minutes from the 
commencement of examination.

3. The answers pertaining to objective type of questions shall be marked in OMR answer sheet, while the answers foi 
descriptive type of questions shall be written in the answer booklets / additional sheets.

4. Students should not mark or write anything on question paper and shall not exchange anything during t c 
examination.

5. Students should not write their name, ID No., or any other mark / symbol which reveals the identity inside the

6. Mobik phoned/ electronic gadgets are not allowed inside the examination venue, if found, they will be confiscated 

and action will be initiated as per academic regulations.
7. The examinations shall not be postponed under any circumstances.

http://www.uasbangalore.edu.in

